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Try this over on your Piano

Pick Me Up And Lay Me Down In Dear Old Dixieland

Chorus

"Pick me up, and lay me down— in dear old Dix-ie-land,— The
sun shines there each morn— That's where the sun was born.— My heart's been all
wrapped up in— that land of magic charms— Carry me back to
someone's empty arms.— Keep those darkies singing, till I get back;—

By BERT KALMAR
and HARRY RUBY
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The Sheik Of Avenue B

By

KALMAR and RUBY
and
FRIEND and DOWNING

Moderato

Piano

Voice

Till Ready
On the East-side of New York,
On Avenue
All the boys are off their nut,
They're jealous of

B.
Lives a guy creating talk,
They would like the girlies,
A wise guy is

him.

They.

He has such a reputation,
If a fellow gets a girlie,
She only lasts a day;

slim.
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Fat ones, small ones, thin ones, tall ones, He gets them all.
He walks by and winks his eye, and takes her away.

Chorus
He's the Sheik of Avenue B, I'm telling you,
He's the Sheik of Avenue B, I'm telling you,
He's the champ of them all.
He's the champ of them all.
He's no Girlies

bluff,
sigh,
He treats the girls rough;
For him they would die;
His hugs and
He gets a

kisses scare 'em, He don't spare 'em, You should see his Hebrew harem.
girl on Sunday, Leaves her Monday, Some girls even don't last one day.
He wants them all to salaam when he goes by,
He takes them all to the swell-est cab-a-rets,

Rose Goldstein's husband salammed him in the eye. Say!
But it's the woman who pays! and pays! and pays! Say!

He acts like a real Arabian lord,
Since he bought a brand new second-hand Ford;

All the husbands there are scared of their lives,
Lock up their wives; Don't speak! He's the Sheik of Avenue

When they go to work they Don't speak! He's the Sheik of Avenue

He's the B. He's the B. D.S.
MARY DEAR
(SOME DAY WE WILL MEET AGAIN)

By Harry DeCosta & M.K. Jerome

Chorus
Mary dear, can you hear? I'm calling for you more and more each day. False like you. Are but few. Nothing seems the same since you were called away. Too you're gone my love will live forever; And if all my prays are not in
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